
Karen Tenney Publishes Spiritual Memoir
eBook 'A Mad Desire for God'

Spiritual memoir by Karen Tenney

now published as ebook

One year after the well-received publication of Karen

Tenney’s A Mad Desire for God in print, this compelling

memoir is now available as an eBook.

GOLDEN, CO, USA, December 30, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Author and cancer survivor Karen

Tenney announces the eBook publication of her inspiring

spiritual memoir A Mad Desire for God: My astounding

journey with a modern-day spiritual master.

Like Elizabeth Gilbert’s Eat, Pray, Love, Karen Tenney’s

spiritual journey embodies the desires, passions and

independence of a modern woman. And like Thomas

Merton’s The Seven Storey Mountain, it is a journey into

the depths of the soul’s quest for God.  

Born into privilege, Karen survived an abusive and

chaotic childhood. She went on to build a life as a

successful therapist, businesswoman, devoted mother

and spiritual seeker. 

Her world was radically changed when destiny led her to

the feet of Kalindi, a powerful and loving spiritual master who awakened in her a deep longing

for love, fulfillment and union with God. Soon an extraordinary relationship unfolded between

Master and disciple, taking Karen to the heights of spiritual ecstasy and the limits of letting go.

Diagnosed with inoperable brain cancer in 2010, Karen was forced to face her own mortality and

begin preparing herself – and her family – for her death and dying process and a “conscious

departure,” (all material and spiritual matters taken care of in advance).

Two years later, a miraculous recovery from cancer gave her a second chance at life, and the

opportunity to continue pursuing the spiritual freedom she longed for.  

“I was told I had an aggressive form of cancer in both frontal lobes. … It was grade three (out of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://amaddesireforgod.com/2013/health-update/
http://amaddesireforgod.com
http://amaddesireforgod.com/2013/two-interviews-with-my-wise-child/


four), malignant and invasive. If not dealt with aggressively, the cancer could kill me within a

short period of time.

… My first reaction after hearing what might happen to my mind was, ‘Oh shoot! I’m going to be

… a vegetable.’

…I never thought I’d write a book about my spiritual transformation, nor did I think I would get

diagnosed with a malignant brain tumor at the age of fifty-one. Then again, it’s only because of

the tumor that I now awaken daily to the depth of my connection to God. Just as daily what is

unnecessary falls away.”

Karen is an active blogger. Her blog, a sample chapter and information about preparing for

death and dying – “conscious departure” can be found at http://amaddesireforgod.com. 

Follow Karen on her astounding spiritual journey of passion, courage, devotion and faith.

A Mad Desire for God – Now Available in paperback and eBook from Amazon.

Karen Tenney is an Author, Inspirational Speaker, Devoted Mother Cancer Survivor and

Passionate Spiritual Seeker. She is available to speak to your business, organization, university,

church or group about her experiences as a spiritual seeker, mother, psychotherapist and cancer

survivor. The themes that run throughout her speaking are those of faith, inspiration, passion

and the 21st-century woman’s search for God and spiritual freedom.

To inquire about booking Karen, send us a detailed email with dates and information about your

event. Write to us at: Karen@amaddesireforgod.com
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